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GEOLOGY

Previous regional mapping delineated three synclinal structures quite 

similar to that found at Manitouwadge. Of these three structures that 

named the Herbert - Foote structure was mapped In detail along the south- 

east limb from west of lan Lake to the Foch River. This area consists 

of four major rock types.

4. Granites and Pegmatites

3. Metagabbro

2. Hornblende - feldspar - quartz - biotite rich paragnelss

l. Hornblende - feldspar gneiss

The older amphibolite and hornblende - chlorite schist units found to the 

west are absent In this area,

GEOLOGICAL UNITS

HORNBLENDE - FLLDSPAR GNF. ISS -(H F GNEISS)

Feldspar (plagioclase) 0056 - 85*

Hornblende Si* - 10*

Quartz 3* - 57,

Biotite less than 3*

J 
This rock type Is a d l st i nee recognizable unit In the sequence and was

found In the area to the east of lan Lake. Unlike the mapping by 

M. Cowan ( Geology of the Moshklnab! - lan Lake Area) this unit was not 

encountered west of lan Lake due to overburden. An Interesting sheared 

horizon was found west of the Foch River containing substantial amounts 

of garnet (Almandine) and chalcopyrite specks and velnlets. A short 

distance north of this zone is a small su l ph j de vein, four to five Inches 

wide, striking east-west. Further Interest should be taken In this shear 

zone.

HORNBLENDE - FELDSPAR - QUARTZ - BIOTITE RICH PARA6NU SS (H F Q B paragnelss)

Hornblende 70* - 00* 

Quartz - Feldspar 10* - 15*

Biotite 5* (this varies In places
(to such a degree that 
(biotite is dominant)
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Two units within this rock type were outlined, namely

l* A rich hornblende paragneiss unit and

2, Hornblende - feldspar - quartz - biotite poragnelss

The hornblende paragneiss forms a anerrow Irregular horizon and may 

possibly be a thermal alteration of the hornblende - feldspar - quartz - 

biotite paragneiss since It seems to be closely associated with the meta- 

gabbro which Intrudes this latter sequence. Also the hornblende - feldspar 

-quartz - biotite paragneiss appears as a typical sedimentary sequence 

whereas the hornblende gneiss In places hes the mipe^ranct of a volcanic, 

(i.e. West of l an Lake there are structures which resemble pillows). 

Sulphide mineralization is scattered throughout these two units. Of Ini- 

erest In this respect Is the Dolmlco pit 01 whore assessment files report 

assays up to I.3& copper. The AFMAG outlined a C type: anomaly south of 

this pit.

METAGABORO

Hornblende 6056

Feldspar 40*

Trace Sulphides (not prevalent in alt samples)

Medium to coarse grained with the typical gabbroic texture, massive and 

equigranular. Other areas of this unit are sheared due to regional stresses 

and has altered the gabbroic texture to a more 11 neated gneissic appearance. 

In places this latter rock type resembles the hornblende rich paragneiss, 

This hornblende unit Is closely associated with the gabbroic mass.

GRANITE AND PEGMATITE

This latest event In the major geologic sequence has structurally affected 

the meta - sediment sequence.

ANOMALIES.

Both C and A type anomalies were detected by AF/MG survey within the map 

area.
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AJNQMAIYJ!

This anomaly Is associated with the H. F. Q. B. paragnelss and the H. F. gneiss, 

It could possibly be a C type contact anomaly or a wet shear anomaly since 

it is beneath swamp and lake. A fault separates these two geological units. 

However, interesting sulphide mineralization in the pit opened by Delmlco 

Mines Ltd., as noted previously, makes the anomaly worth Investigating. 

This pit was examined and sampled. (note diagram).

AKO'MLY *2

This is a C-2 type and Is beneath swamp. It Is a possible wet shear or 

contact since granites to the north may possibly come into contact with the 

hornblende ~ feldspar ~ gneiss to the south.

ANOMALY *5

A and C type anomalies are beneath swamp and sand overburden. Possible 

contact of the southern granite with the hornblende - feldspar gneiss as 

revealed by regional mapping may be the cause for a contact or wet shear 

anomaly.

ANOMALY #4

An A- 5 type anomaly is beneath swamp and sand overburden and Is likely In 

the same stratigraphic horizon as anomaly #3. Either of these should be 

examined further,

ANOMALY #5

A ~ l type anomaly is in a swamp, but one outcrop revealed a pegmatite: 

chlorltized rnetagabbro contact. Trace sulphides were found In the 

chlorltlzod rnetagabbro.

lUCOWALNDATiOlJS; -

l. Anomaly ffi warrants further investigation especially to the 

east of Picket Lake since greater responce Is from this area, 

The area between 80 E and 92 E along the anomaly Is a high cliff 

making any drilling south from here impossible.

2. Either anomaly #3 or #4 should be Investigated especially along 

the A zone. Both anomalles appear to be In the same horizon.
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RLCOfAML NDAT l ONS con t' d

3. The serltlzed Kone In the garnet - hornblende - feldspar schist 

west of the Foch River should be Investigated with a pack-sack 

drill. Chalcopyrite mineralization In the garnetiferous schist 

plus the chalcopyrite vein noted previously makes the zone 

worth Investigating.

WlLlROY MINES LTp. VISITt

A visit to W!11 roy Minos Lid. was beneficial. The quartz - feldspar 

gneiss was found to be on excellent marker horizon for mineralization 

In the Manitouwadge Area. Experimental work by the company had also 

shown that speck analysis of Iron formations was an excellent exploration 

guide since certain mineral assemblages Is correlated with sulphide 

mineralization. Speck analysis of sedimentary sequences closely associated 

with mineralization was not successful In horizons replaced from 

mineralizatIon.

August 8, 1967
LLOYD J.TiLLSCW 

FALCONBRIDGE NICKtL MINE.5 LIMITED
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